
                                  Business offer                                                              
 

JSC “Vitebsk carpets” 

  
 

JSC “Vitebsk carpets” invite for cooperation wholesale companies of carpet market ! 

 

       We are the company with more than 100 years history and biggest manufacturer of carpets 

in Republic of Belarus. 

       JSC “Vitebsk carpets” offer wide range of carpets and tufting flooring.  

       Our products produce by code FTA : 

                                            5702 «carpets» 

                                            5703 «tufting»   

For more details please look at our price-list (Annex 1) ,or visit our official page at 

www.vitcarpet.com .  

       Also our production conform to the standards STB ISO 9001-2001 and ISO 14001-2005 by 

environment protection. 

       Using highly qualified personnel, various design, coloring and modern equipment allow us 

produce competitive production. Besides, our art workshop make design based on draft  of client. 

 

We interested in longtime relations and we’ll be happy, if our produce enjoy you. 

 

 

 

 

 

With a hope for profitable cooperation. 

 

 

 

 

Republic of Belarus , Vitebsk, M. Gorkogo Str, 75 

www.vitcarpet.com 

Reception: 

telephone: +375 (212) 34-33-02; fax: +375 (212) 34-15-46;  

Department of marketing and sale: 

telephone: +375 (212) 34-34-12; fax: +375 (212) 34-33-25;  

e-mail: marketing@vitcarpet.com , carpet@tut.by   

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.vitcarpet.com/
http://www.vitcarpet.com/
mailto:marketing@vitcarpet.com
mailto:carpet@tut.by


                                                                                                                                              Annex 1  

 

USD 
  

 

 

  

  
 

 

Belarus, 210002, Vitebsk, M.Gorkogo Str., 75 
 

Marketing Dept. Tel/F: +375 (212) 34-30-54  
E-mail: carpet@tut.by; Web:www.vitcarpet.com  

  
Price,  

USD/m2 

Jacquard  face-to-face carpets (Customs code: W5702)  

8-colored carpets hand-carved (100% PP heat-set ) 

10,99 

38x80, pile points/m2: 608000        

pile weight of 1m2:  1775 gr; total weight of 1m2: 2400 gr 

8-colored carpets hand-carved (100% PP heat-set ) 

32x92, pile points/m2: 588800     

pile weight of 1m2:  1680 gr; total weight of 1m2: 2350 gr 

8-colored carpets (pile material: 100% PP heat-set ) 

4,80 32x46, pile points/m2: 294400                       

pile weight of 1m2: 880 gr; total weight of 1m2: 1570 gr 

6-colored carpets (pile material: 100% PP heat-set ) 
4,25 38x45, pile points/m2: 342000                   

pile weight of 1m2:  860 gr; total weight of 1m2: 1555 gr 

8-colored carpets (pile material: 100% PP heat-set ) 

6,20 

38x55, pile points/m2:  418000       

pile weight of 1m2:  1335 gr; total weight of 1m2: 2130 gr 

6-colored carpets (pile material: 100% PP heat-set ) 

38x55, pile points/m2: 418000                 

pile weight of 1m2: 1280 gr; total weight of 1m2: 2060 gr 

6-colored carpets (pile material: 100% PP Fraise) 

4,44 32x40, pile points/m2: 256000                

pile weight of 1m2: 830 gr; total weight of 1m2: 1580 gr 

Flat-weaved carpets (floor mats) (pile material:100 % PP BCF tricolor) 
3,85 

pile weight of 1m2: 435 gr; total weight of 1m2: 1210 gr   

SHAGGY (100% PP Fraise, 30 mm) 

5,52 pile points/m2: 67200        

pile weight of 1m2: 1160 gr; total weight of 1m2: 1880 gr 

SUPER-SHAGGY (100% PP Fraise, 45 mm) 

9,80 pile points/m2:  60800         

pile weight of 1m2: 2375 gr; total  weight of 1m2: 3360 gr 

Tufting flooring printed  “ChromoJet” (Customs code: W5703)  

Tufting flooring loop-pile, secondary backing: felt, pile material: 100% PA 
1,81 

Pile weight: 225 gr/m2.   Total weight: 805 gr/m2 

Tufting flooring loop-pile, secondary backing: felt, pile material: 100% PA  
2,13 

Pile weight: 280 gr/m2.   Total weight: 1020 gr/m2 

Tufting flooring loop-loop pile, secondary backing: felt, pile material: 100% 

PA 2,84 

Pile weight: 450gr/m2.     Total weight: 1190 gr/m2 
Payment Terms: L/C at sight, terms of delivery - FCA Vitebsk  


